A Health Resort in Omaha

You don't need to "spend money" traveling to far off "regions", nor do you need to be away from your home or business to get the benefits of FAMOUS HEALTH RESORTS, for Omaha has a HEALTH SANITARIUM that equals any such institution to be found anywhere. Health baths, electrical and sun-ray treatments, mineral springs waters, Swedish massage treatments, in fact every known kind of Therapeutic and X-ray treatments are given here and the results are just as astonishingly successful as any you have ever heard of.

If You Are Suffering From Rheumatism, Neuritis, Nerve or Stomach Troubles

Then you will find "the relief" you have been looking for in Solar Sanitarium treatments. The methods used are not new; they are those of proven merit, those most successfully used in all of the leading health sanitariums in this country and abroad. The equipment is all of the very finest and latest type; the nurses and staff are thoroughly trained and especially schooled in sanitarium methods.

Solar Treatments Are Equally Good for the Man or Woman Whose Nerves Are Unstrung, or Who Is "Fagged".

You don't need to be actually sick to benefit from Solar Sanitarium Treatments. The busy business man, who has been working at "high pressure" will find Solar treatment of remarkable value. The man who smokes "black" cigarettes or many cigarettes a day needs to rid his system of nicotine—and the person who feels "grumpy", or feels a cold coming on should hurry over and "light off" in a very few minutes three little time-saving elixirs. Solar Treatments will do it.

Hundreds Are Taking Solar Treatments Every Day

These people can attest to the thoroughness and completeness of this wonderful institution. Doctors and physicians everywhere recommend The Solar Sanitarium to their patients. Don't put it off. Learn today the "value" of living "near" one of the most successful HEALTH SANITARIUMS in the country. Make Solar Treatments play a part in keeping you on "the Firing Line". You can phone your appointment hour or come without notice. There will be no delays. But come—you need Solar Treatments.

The Solar Sanitarium

H. A. WAGGENER, M. D., Medical Director

Masonic Temple Building, 19th and Douglas Streets

Treatment Hours, 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.